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AL CONVENTION OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK VOL 1 HELD IN 1867 AND 1868 IN T
"O king," answered the youth, "I hope for succour only from God, not from created beings: if He aid me, none can avail to harm me, and if He be
with me and on my side, because of the truth, who is it I shall fear, because of falsehood? Indeed, I have made my intent with God a pure and
sincere intent and have severed my expectation from the help of the creature; and whoso seeketh help [of God] findeth of his desire that which
Bekhtzeman found." Quoth the king, "Who was Bekhtzeman and what is his story?" "O king," replied the youth,.One day my master said to me,
'Knowest thou not some art or handicraft?' And I answered, saying, 'O my lord, I am a merchant and know nought but traffic.' Quoth he, 'Knowest
thou how to shoot with a bow and arrows?' And I replied, 'Yes, I know that.' So he brought me a bow and arrows and mounting me behind him on
an elephant, set out with me, at the last of the night, and fared on till we came to a forest of great trees; whereupon he made me climb a high and
stout tree and giving me the bow and arrows, said to me, 'Sit here, and when the elephants come hither by day, shoot at them, so haply thou shalt hit
one of them; and if any of them fall, come at nightfall and tell me.' Then he went away and left me trembling and fearful. I abode hidden in the tree
till the sun rose, when the elephants came out and fared hither and thither among the trees, and I gave not over shooting at them with arrows, till I
brought down one of them. So, at eventide, I went and told my master, who rejoiced in me and rewarded me; then he came and carried away the
dead elephant..? ? ? ? ? l. The Three Men and our Lord Jesus dcccci.The Third Day..Then Ishac seized upon her hand and carrying her into the
house, said to her, 'Take the lute and sing; for never saw I nor heard thy like in smiting upon the lute; no, not even myself!' 'O my lord,' answered
she, 'thou makest mock of me. Who am I that thou shouldst say all this to me? Indeed, this is but of thy kindness.' 'Nay, by Allah,' exclaimed he, 'I
said but the truth to thee and I am none of those on whom pretence imposeth. These three months hath nature not moved thee to take the lute and
sing thereto, and this is nought but an extraordinary thing. But all this cometh of strength in the craft and self-restraint.' Then he bade her sing; and
she said, 'Hearkening and obedience.' So she took the lute and tightening its strings, smote thereon a number of airs, so that she confounded Ishac's
wit and he was like to fly for delight. Then she returned to the first mode and sang thereto the following verses:.Then said Selim to his sister,
'Know that I am resolved to slay yonder man, if he return this next night, and I will say to the folk, "He was a thief," and none shall know that
which hath befallen. Moreover, I will address myself to the slaughter of whosoever knoweth that which is between yonder fellow and my mother.'
But Selma said, ' I fear lest, if thou slay him in our dwelling-place and he savour not of robberhood, (69) suspicion will revert upon ourselves, and
we cannot be assured but that he belongeth unto folk whose mischief is to be feared and their hostility dreaded, (70) and thus wilt thou have fled
from privy shame to open shame and abiding public dishonour.' 'How then deemest thou we should do?' asked Selim and she said, 'Is there nothing
for it but to slay him? Let us not hasten unto slaughter, for that the slaughter of a soul without just cause is a grave [matter].'.? ? ? ? ? Now God
forbid a slave forget his liege lord's love! And how Of all things in the world should I forget the love of thee?.How long will ye admonished be,
without avail or heed? iii. 40..? ? ? ? ? In my soul the fire of yearning and affliction rageth aye; Lo, I burn with love and longing; nought in answer
can I say..128. The Ferryman of the Nile and the Hermit cccclxxix.85. Isaac of Mosul and the Merchant dclxx.Rich Man who gave his Fair
Daughter in Marriage to the Poor Old Man, The, i. 247..? ? ? ? ? p. The Page who feigned to know the Speech of Birds dxcii.39. Yehya ben Khalid
and the Man who forged a Letter in his Name ccvi.As for Queen Kemeriyeh, she flew off to the palace of her sister Wekhimeh and told her what
Meimoun had done and how [he avouched that], whenas he saw defeat [near at hand], he would slay Tuhfeh; 'and indeed,' added she, 'he is
resolved upon this; else had he not dared to commit this outrage. So do thou contrive the affair as thou deemest well, for thou hast no superior in
judgment.' Then they sent for Queen Zelzeleh and Queen Sherareh and sat down to take counsel, one with another, of that which they should do in
the matter. Then said Wekhimeh, 'We were best fit out a ship in this island [wherein is my palace] and embark therein, in the guise of mortals, and
fare on till we come to a little island, that lieth over against Meimoun's palace. There will we [take up our abode and] sit drinking and smiting the
lute and singing. Now Tuhfeh will of a surety be sitting looking upon the sea, and needs must she see us and come down to us, whereupon we will
take her by force and she will be under our hands, so that none shall avail more to molest her on any wise. Or, if Meimoun be gone forth to do
battle with the Jinn, we will storm his stronghold and take Tuhfeh and raze his palace and put to death all who are therein. When he hears of this,
his heart will be rent in sunder and we will send to let our father know, whereupon he will return upon him with his troops and he will be destroyed
and we shall be quit of him.' And they answered her, saying, 'This is a good counsel.' Then they bade fit out a ship from behind the mountain, (244)
and it was fitted out in less than the twinkling of an eye. So they launched it on the sea and embarking therein, together with four thousand Afrits,
set out, intending for Meimoun's palace. Moreover, they bade other five thousand Afrits betake themselves to the island under the Crescent
Mountain and lie in wait for them there..[Aforetime] I journeyed in [many] lands and climes and towns and visited the great cities and traversed the
ways and [exposed myself to] dangers and hardships. Towards the last of my life, I entered a city [of the cities of China], (155) wherein was a king
of the Chosroes and the Tubbas (156) and the Caesars. (157) Now that city had been peopled with its inhabitants by means of justice and equitable
dealing; but its [then] king was a tyrant, who despoiled souls and [did away] lives; there was no wanning oneself at his fire, (158) for that indeed he
oppressed the true believers and wasted the lands. Now he had a younger brother, who was [king] in Samarcand of the Persians, and the two kings
abode a while of time, each in his own city and place, till they yearned unto each other and the elder king despatched his vizier in quest of his
younger brother..? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Physician Douban xi.? ? ? ? ? Whenas he runs, his feet still show like wings, (140) and for the wind When
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was a rider found, except King Solomon it were? (141).Then he turned back, pondering upon that sleeping youth, and coming to him, as he slept,
lighted down from his horse and sat down by him. He fixed his eyes upon his face and considered him awhile and said in himself, 'For aught I
know, this youth may be Melik Shah.' And he fell a-hemming and saying, 'Harkye, O youth!' Whereupon the sleeper awoke and sat up; and the
eunuch said to him, 'Who is thy father in this village and where is thy dwelling?' The youth sighed and answered, 'I am a stranger;' and the eunuch
said, 'From what land art thou and who is thy father?' Quoth the other, 'I am from such a land,' and the eunuch ceased not to question him and he to
answer him, till he was certified of him and knew him. So he rose and embraced him and kissed him and wept over his case. Moreover, he told him
that he was going about in quest of him and informed him that he was come privily from the king his mother's husband and that his mother would
be content [to know] that he was alive and well, though she saw him not..So saying, he went up to the princess and laying his hand upon her heart,
found it fluttering like a doveling and the life yet clinging to (112) her bosom. So he laid his hand upon her cheek, whereupon she opened her eyes
and beckoning to her maid, signed to her, as who should say, "Who is this that treadeth my carpet and transgresseth against me?" (113) "O my
lady," answered Shefikeh, "this is Prince El Abbas, for whose sake thou departest the world." When Mariyeh heard speak of El Abbas, she raised
her hand from under the coverlet and laying it upon his neck, inhaled his odour awhile. Then she sat up and her colour returned to her and they sat
talking till a third part of the night was past..One day as she sang before the Commander of the Faithful, he was moved to exceeding delight, so that
he took her and offered to kiss her hand; but she drew it away from him and smote upon her lute and broke it and wept Er Reshid wiped away her
tears and said, 'O desire of the heart, what is it maketh thee weep? May God not cause an eye of thine to weep!' 'O my lord,' answered she, 'what am
I that thou shouldst kiss my hand? Wilt thou have God punish me for this and that my term should come to an end and my felicity pass away? For
this is what none ever attained unto.' Quoth he, 'Well said, O Tuhfeh. Know that thy rank in my esteem is mighty and for that which wondered me
of what I saw of thee, I offered to do this, but I will not return unto the like thereof; so be of good heart and cheerful eye, for I have no desire for
other than thyself and will not die but in the love of thee, and thou to me art queen and mistress, to the exclusion of all humankind.' Therewith she
fell to kissing his feet; and this her fashion pleased him, so that his love for her redoubled and he became unable to brook an hour's severance from
her..? ? ? ? ? So fell and fierce my stroke is, if on a mountain high It lit, though all of granite, right through its midst 'twould shear..When he had
made an end of his verses, he folded the letter and delivering it to the nurse, charged her keep the secret. So she took it and carrying it to Mariyeh,
gave it to her. The princess broke it open and read it and apprehended its purport. Then said she, "By Allah, O nurse, my heart is burdened with an
exceeding chagrin, never knew I a dourer, because of this correspondence and of these verses." And the muse made answer to her, saying, "O my
lady, thou art in thy dwelling and thy place and thy heart is void of care; so return him an answer and reck thou not" Accordingly, the princess
called for inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Whenas thou passest by the dwellings of my love, Greet him for me with
peace, a greeting debonair,.Calcutta (1814-18) Text..Then they spread the ensigns and the standards, whilst the drums beat and the trumpets
sounded, and set out upon the homeward journey. The King of Baghdad rode forth with them and brought them three days' journey on their way,
after which he took leave of them and returned with his troops to Baghdad. As for King El Aziz and his son, they fared on night and day and gave
not over going till there abode but three days' journey between them and Yemen, when they despatched three men of the couriers to the prince's
mother [to acquaint her with their return], safe and laden with spoil, bringing with them Mariyeh, the king's daughter of Baghdad. When the
queen-mother heard this, her wit fled for joy and she adorned El Abbas his slave-girls after the goodliest fashion. Now he had ten slave-girls, as
they were moons, whereof his father had carried five with him to Baghdad, as hath aforetime been set out, and other five abode with his mother.
When the dromedary-posts (125) came, they were certified of the approach of El Abbas, and when the sun rose and their standards appeared, the
prince's mother came out to meet her son; nor was there great or small, old man or infant, but went forth that day to meet the king..As for Er
Reshid, he shut himself up with Tuhfeh that night and found her a clean maid and rejoiced in her; and she took high rank in his heart, so that he
could not endure from her a single hour and committed to her the keys of the affairs of the realm, for that which he saw in her of good breeding and
wit and modesty. Moreover, he gave her fifty slave-girls and two hundred thousand dinars and clothes and trinkets and jewels and precious stones,
worth the kingdom of Egypt; and of the excess of his love for her, he would not entrust her to any of the slave-girls or eunuchs; but, whenas he
went out from her, he locked the door upon her and took the key with him, against he should return to her, forbidding the damsels to go in to her, of
his fear lest they should slay her or practise on her with knife or poison; and on this wise he abode awhile..An if ye'd of evil be quit, look that no
evil ye do, ii. 192..? ? ? ? ? How many a friend, for money's sake, hath companied with me!.? ? ? ? ? And deemedst me a waif, a homeless
good-for-nought, A slave-begotten brat, a wanton, witless wight..? ? ? ? ? j. The Two Kings dcxvi.Term, Of the Appointed, i. 147..? ? ? ? ? O ye
who have withered my heart and marred my hearing and my sight, Desire and transport for your sake wax on me night and day..10. The Birds and
Beasts and the Son of Adam cxlvi.? ? ? ? ? m. The Thirteenth Officer's Story dccccxxxix.? ? ? ? ? b. The Fakir and his Pot of Butter dccccii.117.
The Favourite and her Lover M.See, then, O august king," continued the youth, "what envy doth and injustice and how God caused the viziers'
malice revert upon their own necks; and I trust in God that He will succour me against all who envy me my favour with the king and show forth the
truth unto him. Indeed, I fear not for my life from death; only I fear lest the king repent of my slaughter, for that I am guiltless of offence, and if I
knew that I were guilty of aught, my tongue would be mute.".? ? ? ? ? d. The Eldest Lady's Story xvii.Therewithal Queen Es Shuhba was moved to
delight and said, 'Well done, O Tuhfeh! Let me have more of thy singing.' So she smote the lute and changing the mode, improvised the following
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verses on the moss-rose:.? ? ? ? ? l. The Foolish Fisherman . dcxxvi.? ? ? ? ? Peace upon thee! Ah, how bitter were the severance from thee! Be not
this thy troth-plight's ending nor the last of our delight!.? ? ? ? ? Forbear thy verse-making, O thou that harbourest in the camp, Lest to the gleemen
thou become a name of wonderment..There was once, of old days and in bygone ages and times, a king of the kings of the Persians, who was
passionately addicted to the love of women. His courtiers bespoke him of the wife of a chamberlain of his chamberlains, for that she was endowed
with beauty and loveliness and perfection, and this prompted him to go in to her. When she saw him, she knew him and said to him, 'What
prompteth the king unto this that he doth?' And he answered, saying, 'Verily, I yearn after thee with an exceeding yearning and needs must I enjoy
thy favours.' And he gave her of wealth that after the like whereof women hanker; but she said, 'I cannot do that whereof the king speaketh, for fear
of my husband.' And she refused herself to him with the most rigorous of refusals and would not do his desire. So the king went out, full of wrath,
and forgot his girdle in the place..? ? ? ? ? Compared with thine enjoyment, the hardest things are light To win and all things distant draw near and
easy be..? ? ? ? ? Crude amber (158) in its native land unheeded goes, but, when It comes abroad, upon the necks to raise it men delight..? ? ? ? ?
His sides the tamarisk's slenderness deride, so lithe they are, Whence for conceit in his own charms still drunken doth he fare..? ? ? ? ? Peace on
thee! Would our gaze might light on thee once more! So should our hearts be eased and eyes no longer sore..What strength have I solicitude and
long desire to bear, iii. 20..When she had made an end of her song, she threw the lute from her hand and wept till she swooned away. So they
sprinkled on her rose-water, mingled with musk, and willow-flower water; and when she came to herself, Er Reshid said to her, "O Sitt el Milah,
this is not fair dealing in thee. We love thee and thou lovest another." "O Commander of the Faithful," answered she, "there is no help for it."
Therewithal he was wroth with her and said, "By the virtue of Hemzeh (19) and Akil (20) and Mohammed, Prince of the Apostles, if thou name
one other than I in my presence, I will bid strike off thy head!" Then he bade return her to her chamber, whilst she wept and recited the following
verses:.83. The Woman's Trick against her Husband cccxciii.All those who were present marvelled at this story with the utmost marvel, and the
twelfth officer came forward and said, 'I will tell you a pleasant trait that I had from a certain man, concerning an adventure that befell him with
one of the thieves. (Quoth he).? ? ? ? ? e. The Rich Man and his Wasteful Son dcccxciii.Then he raised his head to the Magian and said to him, 'Say
thy say, thou also.' So the Magian said, 'This is my slave-girl, whom I bought with my money from such a land and for so many dinars, and I made
her my favourite (67) and loved her with an exceeding love and gave her charge over my good; but she betrayed me in my substance and plotted
with one of my servants to slay me, tempting him by promising him that she would be his wife. When I knew this of her and was certified that she
purposed treason against me, I awoke [from my heedlessness] and did with her that which I did, of fear for myself from her craft and perfidy; for
indeed she is a beguiler with her tongue and she hath taught these two youths this pretence, by way of trickery and of her perfidy and malice: so be
thou not deluded by her and by her talk.'.So, on the morrow, she made her ready and donning the costliest of apparel, adorned herself with the most
magnificent of ornaments and the highest of price and stained her hands with henna. Then she let down her tresses upon her shoulders and went
forth, walking along with coquettish swimming gait and amorous grace, followed by her slave-girls, till she came to the young merchant's shop and
sitting down thereat, under colour of seeking stuffs, saluted him and demanded of him somewhat of merchandise. So he brought out to her various
kinds of stuffs and she took them and turned them over, talking with him the while. Then said she to him, "Look at the goodliness of my shape and
my symmetry. Seest thou in me any default?" And he answered, "No, O my lady." "Is it lawful," continued she, "in any one that he should slander
me and say that I am humpbacked?".? ? ? ? ? Repression's draught, by cups, from the beloved's hand I've quaffed; with colocynth for wine she hath
me plied..When it was eventide, the chamberlain let bring two horses and great store of water and victual and a saddle-camel and a man to show
them the way. These he hid without the town, whilst he and the young man took with them a long rope, made fast to a staple, and repaired to the
palace. When they came thither, they looked and beheld the damsel standing on the roof. So they threw her the rope and the staple; whereupon she
[made the latter fast to the parapet and] wrapping her sleeves about her hands, slid down [the rope] and landed with them. They carried her without
the town, where they mounted, she and her lord, and fared on, whilst the guide forewent them, directing them in the way, and they gave not over
going night and day till they entered his father's house. The young man saluted his father, who rejoiced in him, and he related to him all that had
befallen him, whereupon he rejoiced in his safety..The vizier's story pleased the king and he bade depart to his dwelling..Then they returned to
Dinarzad and displayed her in the fifth dress and in the sixth, which was green. Indeed, she overpassed with her loveliness the fair of the four
quarters of the world and outshone, with the brightness of her countenance, the full moon at its rising; for she was even as saith of her the poet in
the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? o. The Merchant and the Thieves dccccxx.Bihzad, Story of Prince, i. 99..? ? ? ? ? For love with your presence grows
sweet, untroubled and life is serene And the star of our fortune burns bright, that clouds in your absence did veil..How long shall I thus question my
heart that's drowned in woe? iii. 42..Officer's Story, The Sixteenth, ii. 193..Firouz and his Wife, i. 209..? ? ? ? ? n. The Man whose Caution was the
Cause of his Death dcccciii.Then the eunuchs went forth, that they might perfume the bath [for the use of the brides]; so they essenced it with
rose-water and willow-flower-water and bladders of musk and fumigated it with Cakili (191) aloes-wood and ambergris. Then Shehrzad entered,
she and her sister Dinarzad, and they cleansed their heads and clipped their hair. When they came forth of the bath, they donned raiment and
ornaments, [such as were] prepared for the kings of the Chosroes; and among Shehrzad's apparel was a dress charactered with red gold and
wroughten with semblants of birds and beasts. Moreover, they both encircled their necks with necklaces of jewels of price, in the like whereof
Iskender (192) rejoiced not, for therein were great jewels such as amazed the wit and the eye, and the thought was bewildered at their charms, for
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indeed, each of them was brighter than the sun and the moon. Before them they kindled lighted flambeaux in torch-holders of gold, but their faces
outshone the flambeaux, for that they had eyes sharper than drawn swords and the lashes of their eyelids ensorcelled all hearts. Their cheeks were
rosy and their necks and shapes swayed gracefully and their eyes wantoned. And the slave-girls came to meet them with instruments of
music..Meanwhile, the wind carried the two children [out to sea and thence driving them] towards the land, cast them up on the sea-shore. As for
one of them, a company of the guards of the king of those parts found him and carried him to their master, who marvelled at him with an exceeding
wonderment and adopted him to his son, giving out to the folk that he was his [very] son, whom he had hidden, (106) of his love for him. So the
folk rejoiced in him with an exceeding joy, for the king's sake, and the latter appointed him his heir-apparent and the inheritor of his kingdom. On
this wise, a number of years passed, till the king died and they crowned the youth king in his room. So he sat down on the throne of his kingship
and his estate flourished and his affairs prospered..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ed. Story of the Barber's Fourth Brother clii.? ? ? ? ? c. The Third Calender's
Story xiv.12. Asleep and Awake cclxxi.? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the Enchanted Youth vii 3. The Porter and the Three Ladies of Baghdad ix.Khorassan,
his Son and his Governor, Story of the Man of, i. 218..69. Musab ben ez Zubeir and Aaisheh his Wife ccclxxxvi.44. El Mamoun and Zubeideh
dlxviii.Bihkerd, Story of King, i. 121.."And indeed," continued Adi, "this ode on the Prophet (may God bless and keep him!) is well known and to
comment it would be tedious." Quoth Omar, "Who is at the door?" "Among them is Omar ibn [Abi] Rebya the Cureishite," (49) answered Adi, and
the Khalif said, "May God show him no favour neither quicken him! Was it not he who said ... ?" And he recited the following verses:.She abode
awaiting him thus till the end of the month, but discovered no tidings of him neither happened upon aught of his trace; wherefore she was troubled
with an exceeding perturbation and despatching her servants hither and thither in quest of him, abode in the sorest that might be of grief and
concern. When it was the beginning of the new month, she arose in the morning and bidding cry him throughout the city, sat to receive visits of
condolence, nor was there any in the city but betook himself to her, to condole with her; and they were all concerned for her, nothing doubting but
she was a man..(continued).."There was once a king named Bihkerd aed he had wealth galore and many troops; but his deeds were evil and he
would punish for a slight offence and never forgave. He went forth one day to hunt and one of his servants shot an arrow, which lit on the king's ear
and cut it off. Quoth Bihkerd, 'Who shot that arrow?' So the guards brought him in haste the offender, whose name was Yetrou, and he of his fear
fell down on the ground in a swoon. Then said the king, 'Put him to death;' but Yetrou said, 'O King, this that hath befallen was not of my choice
nor of my knowledge; so do thou pardon me, in the hour of thy power over me, for that clemency is of the goodliest of things and belike it shall be
[in this world] a provision and a good work [for which thou shall be requited] one of these days, and a treasure [laid up to thine account] with God
in the world to come. Pardon me, therefore, and fend off evil from me, so shall God fend off from thee evil the like thereof.' When the king heard
this, it pleased him and he pardoned the servant, albeit he had never before pardoned any..Unjust King and the Tither, The, i. 272.?OF TRUST IN
GOD..Old Sharper, Story of the, ii. 187..As for the princess Mariyeh, when she returned to her palace, she bethought herself concerning the affair
of El Abbas, repenting her of that which she had done, and the love of him took root in her heart. So, when the night darkened upon her, she
dismissed all her women and bringing out the letters, to wit, those which El Abbas had written, fell to reading them and weeping. She gave not over
weeping her night long, and when she arose in the morning, she called a damsel of her slave-girls, Shefikeh by name, and said to her, "O damsel, I
purpose to discover to thee mine affair, and I charge thee keep my secret; to wit, I would have thee betake thyself to the house of the nurse, who
used to serve me, and fetch her to me, for that I have grave occasion for her.".? ? ? ? ? s. The Journeyman and the Girl dccccix.? ? ? ? ? O son of
Simeon, give no ear to other than my say. How bitter from the convent 'twas to part and fare away!.With this the king bade the vizier go away to
his lodging, and when he arose in the morning, he abode his day in his house..When the king returned from his journey, he questioned his vizier of
the affairs of his kingdom and the latter answered, 'All is well, O king, save a vile matter, which I have discovered here and wherewith I am
ashamed to confront the king; but, if I hold my peace thereof, I fear lest other than I discover it and I [be deemed to] have played traitor to the king
in the matter of my [duty of] loyal warning and my trust.' Quoth Dabdin, 'Speak, for thou art none other than a truth-teller, a trusty one, a loyal
counsellor in that which thou sayest, undistrusted in aught.' And the vizier said, 'O king, this woman to whose love thy heart cleaveth and of whose
piety thou talkest and her fasting and praying, I will make plain to thee that this is craft and guile.' At this, the king was troubled and said, 'What is
to do?' 'Know,' answered the vizier, 'that some days after thy departure, one came to me and said to me, "Come, O vizier, and look." So I went to
the door of the [queen's] sleeping-chamber and beheld her sitting with Aboulkhair, her father's servant, whom she favoureth, and she did with him
what she did, and this is the manner of that which I saw and heard.'.When her people arose in the morning and saw her not, they sought her in the
camp, but, finding her not and missing me also, doubted not but she had fled with me. Now she had four brothers, as they were falcons, and they
mounted and dispersed in quest of us. When the day dawned [on the fourth morning], the dog began to bark and the other dogs answered him and
coming to the mouth of the pit, stood howling to him. My wife's father, hearing the howling of the dogs, came up and standing at the brink of the
pit, [looked in and] beheld a marvel. Now he was a man of valour and understanding, an elder versed (62) in affairs so he fetched a rope and
bringing us both forth, questioned us of our case. I told him all that had betided and he abode pondering the affair..With this the Cadi's wrath
redoubled and he swore by the most solemn of oaths that I should go with him and search his house. "By Allah," replied I, "I will not go, except the
prefect be with us; for, if he be present, he and the officers, thou wilt not dare to presume upon me." And the Cadi rose and swore an oath, saying,
"By Him who created mankind, we will not go but with the Amir!" So we repaired to the Cadi's house, accompanied by the prefect, and going up,
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searched high and low, but found nothing; whereupon fear gat hold upon me and the prefect turned to me and said, "Out on thee, O ill-omened
fellow! Thou puttest us to shame before the men." And I wept and went round about right and left, with the tears running down my face, till we
were about to go forth and drew near the door of the house. I looked at the place [behind the door] and said, "What is yonder dark place that I see?"
And I said to the sergeants, "Lift up this jar with me." They did as I bade them and I saw somewhat appearing under the jar and said, "Rummage
and see what is under it." So they searched and found a woman's veil and trousers full of blood, which when I beheld, I fell down in a swoon..? ? ?
? ? Sandhill (132) and down (133) betwixt there blooms a yellow willow-flower, (134) Pomegranate-blossoms (135) and for fruits pomegranates
(136) that doth bear..? ? ? ? ? By God, forgetfulness of her shall never cross my mind, What while I wear the bonds of life nor when of death
they're rent.? ? ? ? ? Lo, since the day I left you, O my masters, Life is not sweet, no aye my heart is light..Arab of the Benou Tai, En Numan and
the, i. 203..Presently, El Abbas, son of King El Aziz, lord of the land of Yemen and Zebidoun (55) and Mecca (which God increase in honour and
brightness and beauty!), heard of her; and he was of the great ones of Mecca and the Hejaz (56) and was a youth without hair on his cheeks. So he
presented himself one day in his father's sitting-chamber, (57) whereupon the folk made way for him and the king seated him on a chair of red gold,
set with pearls and jewels. The prince sat, with his head bowed to the ground, and spoke not to any; whereby his father knew that his breast was
straitened and bade the boon-companions and men of wit relate marvellous histories, such as beseem the assemblies of kings; nor was there one of
them but spoke forth the goodliest of that which was with him; but El Abbas still abode with his head bowed down. Then the king bade his
session-mates withdraw, and when the chamber was void, he looked at his son and said to him, "By Allah, thou rejoicest me with thy coming in to
me and chagrinest me for that thou payest no heed to any of the session-mates nor of the boon-companions. What is the cause of this?".Presently,
Jesus, son of Mary (on whom be peace!) passed by and seeing this, besought God the Most High for tidings of their case; so He told him what had
betided them, whereat great was his wonderment and he related to his disciples what he had seen. Quoth one of them, 'O Spirit of God, (251)
nought resembleth this but my own story.' 'How so?' asked Jesus, and the other said,.? ? ? ? ? And dromedaries, too, of price and goodly steeds and
swift Of many a noble breed, yet found no favour in my eyne!".? ? ? ? ? El Abbas from Akil his stead is come again; Prize hath he made of steeds
and many a baggage-train;.Awhile after this a friend of mine invited me to his house and when I came to him, we ate and drank and talked. Then
said he to me, 'O my friend, hath there befallen thee in thy life aught of calamity?' 'Nay,' answered I; 'but tell me [first], hath there befallen thee
aught?' ['Yes,'] answered he. 'Know that one day I espied a fair woman; so I followed her and invited her [to come home with me]. Quoth she, "I
will not enter any one's house; but come thou to my house, if thou wilt, and be it on such a day." Accordingly, on the appointed day, her messenger
came to me, purposing to carry me to her; so I arose and went with him, till we came to a handsome house and a great door. He opened the door
and I entered, whereupon he locked the door [behind me] and would have gone in, but I feared with an exceeding fear and foregoing him to the
second door, whereby he would have had me enter, locked it and cried out at him, saying, "By Allah, an thou open not to me, I will kill thee; for I
am none of those whom thou canst cozen!" Quoth he, "What deemest thou of cozenage?" And I said, "Verily, I am affrighted at the loneliness of
the house and the lack of any at the door thereof; for I see none appear." "O my lord," answered he, "this is a privy door." "Privy or public,"
answered I, "open to me.".? ? ? ? ? The bitterness of false accusing shall thou taste And eke the thing reveal that thou art fain to hide;.84. The
Devout Woman and the two Wicked Elders cccxciv.Akil rejoiced in the coming of El Abbas and the slaughter of his enemy and all in his camp
rejoiced also and cast dresses of honour upon Aamir. Moreover, Akil bade go forth to meet El Abbas, and commanded that none, great or small,
freeman or slave, should tarry behind. So they did his bidding and going forth all, met El Abbas at three parasangs' distance from the camp. When
they met him, they all dismounted from their horses and Akil and he embraced and clapped hands. (95) Then they returned, rejoicing in the coming
of El Abbas and the slaughter of their enemy, to the camp, where tents were pitched for the new-comers and carpets spread and game killed and
beasts slaughtered and royal guest-meals spread; and on this wise they abode twenty days, in the enjoyment of all delight and solace of life..The
eunuch heard the smiting of the lute within the chamber and said, 'By Allah, that is my lady Tuhfeh's touch!' So he arose and went, as he were a
madman, falling down and rising up, till he came to the eunuch on guard at the door at the Commander of the Faithful and found him sitting. When
the latter saw him, and he like a madman, falling down and rising up, he said to him, 'What aileth thee and what bringeth thee hither at this hour?'
Quoth the other, 'Wilt thou not make haste and awaken the Commander of the Faithful?' And he fell to crying out at him; whereupon the Khalif
awoke and heard them bandying words together and Tuhfeh's servant saying to the other, 'Out on thee! Awaken the Commander of the Faithful in
haste.' So he said, 'O Sewab, what aileth thee?' And the chief eunuch answered, saying, 'O our lord, the eunuch of Tuhfeh's lodging hath taken leave
of his wits and saith, "Awaken the Commander of the Faithful in haste!"' Then said Er Reshid to one of the slave-girls, 'See what is to do.'.The
money-changer thought they did but finesse with him, that they might get the ass at their own price; but, when they went away from him and he
had long in vain awaited their return, he cried out, saying, 'Woe!' and 'Ruin!' and 'Alack, my sorry chance!' and shrieked aloud and tore his clothes.
So the people of the market assembled to him and questioned him of his case; whereupon he acquainted them with his plight and told them what
the sharpers had said and how they had beguiled him and how it was they who had cajoled him into buying an ass worth half a hundred dirhems
(47) for five thousand and five hundred. (48) His friends blamed him and a company of the folk laughed at him and marvelled at his folly and his
credulity in accepting the sharpers' talk, without suspicion, and meddling with that which he understood not and thrusting himself into that whereof
he was not assured..18. The Thief and his Monkey clii.? ? ? ? ? How many, in Yemameh, (64) dishevelled widows plain! How many a weakling
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orphan unsuccoured doth remain,.The head wept exceeding sore and said, 'O my lady, indeed thou hast solaced my heart, and I have nought but my
life; so take it.' Quoth she, 'An I but knew that thou wouldst bring me news of my lord Er Reshid, it were liefer to me than the empery of the world.'
And the head answered her, saying, 'It shall be done as thou desirest.' Then it disappeared and returning to her at the last of the night, said, 'Know,
O my lady, that I have been to thy palace and have questioned one of the haunters thereof of the case of the Commander of the Faithful and that
which befell him after thee; and he said, "When the Commander of the Faithful came to Tuhfeh's lodging and found her not and saw no sign of her,
he buffeted his face and head and rent his clothes. Now there was in thy lodging the eunuch, the chief of thy household, and he cried out at him,
saying, 'Bring me Jaafer the Barmecide and his father and brother forthright.' The eunuch went out, confounded in his wit for fear of the
Commander of the Faithful, and whenas he came to Jaafer, he said to him, 'Come to the Commander of the Faithful, thou and thy father and
brother.' So they arose in haste and betaking themselves to the Khalif's presence, said to him, 'O Commander of the Faithful, what is to do?' Quoth
he, 'There is that to do which overpasseth description. Know that I locked the door and taking the key with me, betook myself to the daughter of
mine uncle, with whom I lay the night; but, when I arose in the morning and came and opened the door, I found no sign of Tuhfeh.' 'O Commander
of the Faithful,' rejoined Jaafer, 'have patience, for that the damsel hath been snatched away, and needs must she return, seeing she took the lute
with her, and it is her [own] lute. The Jinn have assuredly carried her off and we trust in God the Most High that she will return.' Quoth the Khalif, '
This (221) is a thing that may nowise be' And he abode in her lodging, eating not neither drinking, what while the Barmecides besought him to go
forth to the folk; and he weepeth and abideth on this wise till she shall return." This, then, is that which hath betided him after thee.'.Now it was the
night-season. So the soldiers carried him without the city, thinking to crucify him, when, behold, there came out upon them thieves and fell in on
them with swords and [other] weapons. Thereupon the guards left him whom they purposed to put to death [and took to flight], whilst the man who
was going to slaughter fled forth at a venture and plunging into the desert, knew not whither he went before he found himself in a thicket and there
came out upon him a lion of frightful aspect, which snatched him up and set him under him. Then he went up to a tree and tearing it up by the
roots, covered the man therewith and made off into the thicket, in quest of the lioness..All this time, the young Damascene was hearkening, and
whiles he likened her voice to that of his slave-girl and whiles he put away from him this thought, and the damsel had no whit of knowledge of
him. Then she broke out again into song and chanted the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? And eye that knoweth not the sweet of sleep; yet she, who
caused My dole, may Fortune's perfidies for aye from her abstain!.When the merchants saw him, they accosted him and said, "O youth, wilt thou
not open thy shop?" As they were bespeaking him, up came a woman, having with her a boy, bareheaded, and [stood] looking at El Abbas, till he
turned to her, when she said to him, "O youth, I conjure thee by Allah, look at this boy and have pity on him, for that his father hath forgotten his
cap in the shop [he lost to thee]; so if thou will well to give it to him, thy reward be with God! For indeed the child maketh our hearts ache with his
much weeping, and God be witness for us that, were there left us aught wherewithal to buy him a cap in its stead, we had not sought it of thee." "O
adornment of womankind," replied El Abbas, "indeed, thou bespeakest me with thy fair speech and supplicatest me with thy goodly words ...But
bring me thy husband." So she went and fetched the merchant, whilst the folk assembled to see what El Abbas would do. When the man came, he
returned him the gold he had won of him, all and part, and delivered him the keys of the shop, saying, "Requite us with thy pious
prayers."Therewithal the woman came up to him and kissed his feet, and on like wise did the merchant her husband; and all who were present
blessed him, and there was no talk but of El Abbas..A sun of beauty she appears to all who look on her, iii. 191..Meanwhile, Isfehend the Vizier
wrote a letter and despatched it to all the Amirs, acquainting them with that which had betided him with King Azadbekht and how he had taken his
daughter by force and adding, "And indeed he will do with you more than he hath done with me." When the letter reached the chiefs [of the people
and troops], they all assembled together to Isfehend and said to him, "What is to do with him?" (96) So he discovered to them the affair of his
daughter and they all agreed, of one accord, that they should endeavour for the slaughter of the king and taking horse with their troops, set out,
intending for him. Azadbekht knew not [of their design] till the noise [of the invasion] beset his capital city, when he said to his wife Behrjaur,
"How shall we do?" And she answered, saying, "Thou knowest best and I am at thy commandment." So he let bring two swift horses and bestrode
one himself, whilst his wife mounted the other. Then they took what they might of gold and went forth, fleeing, in the night, to the desert of
Kerman; what while Isfehend entered the city and made himself king..Then he called for a chest and bringing out thence a necklace of Greek
handiwork, worth a thousand dinars, wrapped it in a mantle of green silk, set with pearls and jewels and inwrought with red gold, and joined thereto
two caskets of musk and ambergris. Moreover, he put off upon the girl a mantle of Greek silk, striped with gold, wherein were divers figures and
semblants depictured, never saw eyes its like. Therewithal the girl's wit fled for joy and she went forth from his presence and returned to her
mistress. When she came in to her, she acquainted her with that which she had seen of El Abbas and that which was with him of servants and
attendants and [set out to her] the loftiness of his station and gave her that which was with her..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ba. The Envier and the Envied
xlvi.114. El Abbas and the King's Daughter of Baghdad dcccclxvi."When I returned from my fifth voyage, I gave myself up to eating and drinking
and passed my time in solace and delight and forgot that which I had suffered of stresses and afflictions, nor was it long before the thought of travel
again presented itself to my mind and my soul hankered after the sea. So I brought out the goods and binding up the bales, departed from Baghdad,
[intending] for certain of the lands, and came to the sea-coast, where I embarked in a stout ship, in company with a number of other merchants of
like mind with myself, and we [set out and] sailed till we came among certain distant islands and found ourselves in difficult and dangerous
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case..Hardly had we settled ourselves in the place when we heard a noise of kicking [at the door] and people running right and left and questioning
the cook and saying, "Hath any one passed by thee?" "Nay," answered he; "none hath passed by me." But they ceased not to go round about the
shop till the day broke, when they turned back, disappointed. Then the cook removed the grass and said to us, "Arise, for ye are delivered from
death." So we arose, and we were uncovered, without mantle or veil; but the cook carried us up into his house and we sent to our lodgings and
fetched us veils; and we repented unto God the Most High and renounced singing, (138) for indeed this was a great deliverance after stress.'.When
it was eventide, the king caused avoid his sitting chamber and summoned the vizier, who presented himself and making his obeisance to the king,
kissed the earth before him and bespoke him as follows:.? ? ? ? ? Then spare me, by Him who vouchsafed thee the kingship; For a gift in this world
is the regal estate..Therewithal Sindbad the Sailor bestowed largesse upon him and made him his boon-companion, and he abode, leaving him not
night or day, to the last of their lives. Praise be to God the Glorious, the Omnipotent, the Strong, the Exalted of estate, Creator of heaven and earth
and land and sea, to whom belongeth glorification! Amen. Amen. Praise be to God, the Lord of the Worlds! Amen..Mariyeh opened the mantle,
and when she saw that necklace, and indeed the place was illumined with the lustre thereof, she looked at her slave-girl and said to her, "By Allah,
O Shefikeh, one look at him were liefer to me than all that my hand possesseth! Would I knew what I shall do, whenas Baghdad is empty of him
and I hear no tidings of him!" Then she wept and calling for inkhorn* and paper and pen of brass, wrote the following verses:.76 En Numan and the
Arab of the Benou Tai dclx.? ? ? ? ? Come, then, companions mine, rejoice with me and say, "All hail to thee, O friend, and welcome fair and
fain!".?Story of Abou Sabir..When the night came, the king sat in his privy chamber and sending after the vizier, sought of him the promised story;
and he said, "Know, O august king, that.Then said she to the villager's son, 'Know that I am the woman whom thy father delivered from harm and
stress and whom there betided from thee of false accusation and frowardness that which thou hast named.' And she craved pardon for him and he
was made whole of his sickness. [Then said she to the thief, 'I am she against whom thou liedst, avouching that I was thy mistress, who had been
stoned on thine account, and that I was of accord with thee concerning the robbing of the villager's house and had opened the doors to thee.' And
she prayed for him and he was made whole of his sickness.] Then said she to [the townsman], him of the tribute, 'I am she who gave thee the
[thousand] dirhems and thou didst with me what thou didst.' And she craved pardon for him and prayed for him and he was made whole;
whereupon the folk marvelled at her oppressors, who had been afflicted alike, so God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) might show
forth her innocence before witnesses..The Khalif laughed and said, "Tell it again and again to thy lady lack-wit." When the Lady Zubeideh heard
Mesrour's words [and those of the Khalif,] she was wroth and said, "None lacketh wit but he who believeth a black slave." And she reviled
Mesrour, whilst the Khalif laughed. Mesrour was vexed at this and said to the Khalif, "He spoke sooth who said, 'Women lack wit and religion.'"
Then said the Lady Zubeideh to the Khalif, "O Commander of the Faithful, thou sportest and jestest with me, and this slave hoodwinketh me, to
please thee; but I will send and see which is dead of them." And he answered, saying, "Send one who shall see which is dead of them." So the Lady
Zubeideh cried out to an old woman, a stewardess, and said to her, "Go to the house of Nuzhet el Fuad in haste and see who is dead and loiter not."
And she railed at her..Now the king was a very old man and destiny decreed the ending of his term of life; so he died and when he was buried, the
folk assembled and many were the sayings of the people and of the king's kinsfolk and officers, and they took counsel together to slay the princess
and the young pilgrim, saying, 'This fellow dishonoureth us with yonder strumpet and none accepteth dishonour but the base.' So they fell upon
them and slew the princess, without questioning her of aught; whereupon the pious woman (whom they deemed a boy) said to them, 'Out on ye, O
misbelievers I Ye have slain the pious lady.' Quoth they, 'Lewd fellow that thou art, dost thou bespeak us thus? Thou lovedst her and she loved
thee, and we will slay thee without mercy.' 'God forbid!' answered she, 'Indeed, the affair is the contrary of this.' 'What proof hast thou of that?'
asked they, and she said, 'Bring me women.' So they brought her women, and when they looked on her, they found her a woman..? ? ? ? ? For death
in your absence to us was decreed; But, when ye came back, we were quickened anew..Then said he to her, 'By Allah, thou art the desire of the
Commander of the Faithful! (182) So take the lute and sing a song that thou shalt sing to the Khalif, whenas thou goest in to him.' So she took the
lute and tuning it, sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? When from your land the breeze I scent that cometh, as I were A reveller bemused with wine,
to lose my wits I'm fain..Officer's Story, The Fifteenth, ii. 190..4. The Three Apples xix.So she arose and making the ablution, prayed that which
behoved her of prayers (213) and accompanied the four queens to the palace, where she saw the candles lighted and the kings sitting. She saluted
them and seated herself upon her couch; and behold, King Es Shisban had changed his favour, for all the pride of his soul. Then came up Iblis
(whom God curse!) and Tuhfeh rose to him and kissed his hands. He in turn kissed her hand and called down blessings on her and said, 'How
deemest thou? Is [not] this place pleasant, for all its loneliness and desolation?' Quoth she, 'None may be desolate in this place;' and he said, 'Know
that no mortal dare tread [the soil of] this place.' But she answered, 'I have dared and trodden it, and this is of the number of thy favours.' Then they
brought tables and meats and viands and fruits and sweetmeats and what not else, to the description whereof mortal man availeth not, and they ate
till they had enough; after which the tables were removed and the trays and platters (214) set on, and they ranged the bottles and flagons and
vessels and phials, together with all manner fruits and sweet-scented flowers..As they were thus in the enjoyment of all that in most delicious of
easance and delight, and indeed the wine was sweet to them and the talk pleasant, behold, there came a knocking at the door. So the master of the
house went out, that he might see what was to do, and found ten men of the Khalif's eunuchs at the door. When he saw this, he was amazed and
said to them, "What is to do?" Quoth they, "The Commander of the Faithful saluteth thee and requireth of thee the slave-girl whom thou hast for
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sale and whose name is Sitt el Milah." By Allah," answered the other, "I have sold her." And they said, "Swear by the head of the Commander of
the Faithful that she is not in thy dwelling." He made oath that he had sold her and that she was no longer at his disposal; but they paid no *need to
his word and forcing their way into the house, found the damsel and the young Damascene in the sitting-chamber. So they laid hands upon her, and
the youth said, "This is my slave-girl, whom I have bought with my money." But they hearkened not to his speech and taking her, carried her off to
the Commander of the Faithful..When he saw those many bones, he rejoiced therein with an exceeding joy and carried away what he had a mind to
thereof. Then we returned to his house and he entreated me with increased favour and said to me, 'Verily, O my son, thou hast directed us to a
passing great gain, may God requite thee with all good! Thou art free for the sake of God the Most High. Every year these elephants used to kill of
us much people on account of these bones; but God delivered thee from them and thou hast done us good service in the matter of these bones, of
which thou hast given us to know; wherefore thou meritest a great recompense, and thou art free.' 'O my lord,' answered I, 'may God free thy neck
from the fire! I desire of thee that thou give me leave to return to my own country.' 'So be it,' replied he; 'but we have a fair, on occasion whereof
the merchants come hither to us and take of us these elephants' bones. The time of the fair is now at hand, and when they come to us, I will send
thee with them and give thee somewhat to bring thee to thine own country.'.? ? ? ? ? a. The Adventures of Beloukiya cccclxxxvi.God knows I ne'er
recalled thy memory to my thought, iii. 46..48. Haroun Er Reshid with the Damsel and Abou Nuwas dc.When it was the seventh day, the seventh
vizier, whose name was Bihkemal, came in to the king and prostrating himself to him, said, "O king, what doth thy long-suffering with this youth
advantage thee? Indeed the folk talk of thee and of him. Why, then, dost thou postpone the putting him to death?" The vizier's words aroused the
king's anger and he bade bring the youth. So they brought him before him, shackled, and Azadbekht said to him, "Out on thee! By Allah, after this
day there abideth no deliverance for thee from my hand, for that thou hast outraged mine honour, and there can be no forgiveness for thee.".The
king gave him leave for this and the vizier betook himself to the queen and said to her, "I am come to thee, on account of a grave reproach, and I
would have thee be truthful with me in speech and tell me how came the youth into the sleeping-chamber." Quoth she, "I have no knowledge
whatsoever [of it]" and swore to him a solemn oath thereof, whereby he knew that she had no knowledge of the matter and that she was not at fault
and said to her, "I will teach thee a device, where- with thou mayst acquit thyself and thy face be whitened before the king." "What is it?" asked
she; and he answered, saying, "When the king calleth for thee and questioneth thee of this, say thou to him, 'Yonder youth saw me in the
privy-chamber and sent me a message, saying, "I will give thee a hundred jewels, to whose price money may not avail, so thou wilt suffer me to
foregather with thee." I laughed at him who bespoke me with these words and rebuffed him; but he sent again to me, saying, "An thou fall not in
with my wishes, I will come one of the nights, drunken, and enter and lie down in the sleeping-chamber, and the king will see me and kill me; so
wilt thou be put to shame and thy face will be blackened with him and thine honour abased."' Be this thy saying to the king, and I will presently go
to him and repeat this to him." Quoth the queen, "And I also will say thus.".When she had made an end of her song, all who were present were
moved to delight and El Abbas rejoiced in this. Then he bade the second damsel sing somewhat on the like subject. So she came forward and
tuning the strings of her harp, which was of balass ruby, (128) warbled a plaintive air and improvising, sang the following verses;.152. Ardeshir
and Heyat en Nufous dccxu.? ? ? ? ? g. The Crows and the Hawk dcxiii
V C Annual Entertainment April 17 1931
Microcosm 1940
The Agriculture of Cuba
Weekly News Service 1948
Farm Adjustment Opportunities in Washington Parish Louisiana
The New Guide to Rose Culture 1889 Roses Hardy Plants Bulbs and Seeds
Marketing Service Programs October 1 1958-September 30 1959
Ownership and Sovereignty An Outline of the True Republic
Annual Reports of the Selectmen Treasurer Highway Agents Town Clerk Public Library Trustees Tax Collector and Board of Education of the
Town of Newton New Hampshire For the Year Ending January 31 1938
Statement and Correspondence of the Pictou Presbytery P C L P Respecting the Antigonish Riot
Budget Speech Delivered by Hon George E Foster D C L M P Minister of Finance In the House of Commons Tuesday 5th March 1889
New and Beautiful Flowers Roses Seeds and Plants 1894
Annual Reports of the Receipts and Expenditures of the Town of Deering for the Fiscal Year Ending January 31 1929 Together with the Report of
the Overseer of the Poor and School Board
To Worship Work and Witness A Brief History of Oxford Baptist Church Oxford North Carolina
Proceedings of the Southern Christian Convention Held April 26-29 1904 at Berea Christian Church Nansemond County Drivers Va
Annual Reports of the Receipts and Expenditures of the Town of Deering N H For the Fiscal Year Ending January 31 1943 Together with the
Report of the Overseer of the Poor and School Board
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William Caxton
The Loose Smuts of Barley and Wheat July 12 1909
Monthly Fluid Milk Price Report for the United States For the Month of July 1938
Homemakers Opinions about Dairy Products and Imitations A Nationwide Survey
Decreto Para El Gobierno de Las Escuelas Publicas de Cuba Acompanado de Un Juego de Modelos En Blanco y Instrucciones
The Tourists Guide to Lucknow Vol 1 of 5 In Five Parts
Relatorio Apresentado Pelo Engenheiro Joaquim Bahiana Ao Exm Snr Dr Secretario Da Agricultura Viacao Industria E Obras Publicas No
Desempenho Da Commissao Para Representar S Ex Na Inauguracao de Uma Estufa Para Seccar E Beneficiar Cacao
Tenant Farmers South Platte Valley Colorado How They Get Farms and Accumulate Capital
Tables and Diagrams for Obtaining the Resisting Moments of Eccentric Riveted Connections
Jack Pine
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